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IKEA, MENARDS, J.C. PENNEY CRACK THE TOP 5
  Analysis of Google search data reveals which retailers are 
the most popular Black Friday discount destinations overall, 
and by individual state.
  Financial information site FinanceBuzz recently reviewed 
the most recent five years’ worth of Google search data for 
Black Friday deals at specific retailers to determine which 
retailers have the most popular discounts. Results show that 
The Home Depot is the most popular retailer for Black Friday 
overall, leading in the states of Georgia (its home state), 
Idaho, Maine, Montana, New Hampshire, New Mexico, and 
Wyoming.
  The top 10 retailers nationwide for Black Friday deals include 
Home Depot; Ikea; Menards; J.C. Penney; BJ’s Wholesale 
Club; T.J. Maxx; Nordstrom; Kohl’s; Burlington; and Best 
Buy.
  Regional department store chains Belk and Dillards are the 
most popular stores in Alabama and Arkansas, respectively. 
Belk is headquartered in nearby Charlotte, N.C., and Dillards 
is an Arkansas-based company headquartered in Little Rock.
  Regional Midwestern home improvement chain Menards 
was top-searched for Black Friday deals 
in Iowa, Nebraska, and South Dakota, but 
FinanceBuzz analysis reveals it was not a 
popular choice in its headquarters state of 
Wisconsin.
  In six other states — Colorado, Kansas, 
Maryland, Nevada, Oregon and Utah — Ikea 
is the most popular retailer for shoppers to 
monitor for Black Friday sales. And in good news for struggling 
department store chain J.C. Penney, it is the most-searched 
retailer for Black Friday discounts in Kentucky, Missouri and 
Vermont.
  Warehouse store retailer BJs Wholesale Club is top-
searched for Black Friday deals in Connecticut, Delaware, 
and Rhode Island. Other interesting findings include:
•  Over the past five years, consumers have begun 
searching for Black Friday deals an average of 2.3 weeks 
before the date.
•  Major national retailers Amazon, Walmart, The Home 
Depot, Target, and Best Buy saw monthly searches for Black 
Friday decline in 2020. Best Buy saw the sharpest search 
decline of those five retailers. At its peak in 2017 and 2018, 
monthly searches in November for “Best Buy Black Friday” 
topped 7 million. Best Buy began to decline in 2019, and then 
saw a major decline in search interest in 2020.
  According to Deloitte’s new 2021 Pre-Thanksgiving Pulse 
Survey, which forecast that consumers will spend an average 
of $448 during the Thanksgiving period (Thursday through 
Monday), up 12% from 2020, Black Friday is regaining lost 
ground. Fifty-six percent of surveyed consumers planned to 
shop in-store, up from 41% in 2020. Black Friday shoppers 
are expected to spend $135 on average in-store, up from 
$124 in 2020. The share of online sales for the day is holding 
steady at 18%.

HOME DEPOT MOST POPULAR FOR BLACK FRIDAY DEALS
ADVERTISER NEWS
  UPS, FedEx and the U.S. Postal Service say they 
feel good about their ability to handle peak holiday vol-
umes this year, thanks to expanded capacity, availability 
of vaccines for workers and consumers shopping earlier 
and in stores due to supply chain concerns. ShipMatrix 
previously forecast that the daily capacity shortfall be-
tween Thanksgiving and New Year’s Eve would be 4.7 
million packages, but it now puts that number at just 1.3 
million… Macy’s will auction 10 images of Thanksgiving 
Day parade floats from past years as nonfungible tokens, 
with proceeds going to the Make-A-Wish Foundation of 
America. The department store, which is celebrating the 
95th year of its iconic parade, will also give away 9,500 
additional NFTs to shoppers who log onto the retailer’s 
website on Thanksgiving… Porsche once again is set to 
push the boundaries of what defines a Porsche, Automo-
tive News reports. The company — famed for its sports 
cars and, more recently, sporty crossovers — is develop-
ing a vehicle that is larger, longer and wider than the Cay-
enne midsize crossover, the brand’s biggest nameplate 

now, according to U.S. dealers who were 
shown a rendering of the vehicle at a meet-
ing last week... General Motors will be-
gin deliveries of its GMC Hummer electric 
pickup truck in December, the brand’s chief 
said yesterday. The top-of-the-line Edition 
1 of the Hummer will have an electric driv-
ing range of 329 miles, Duncan Aldred told 

reporters. GM is launching the vehicle with that model 
with a starting price above $100,000. Subsequent models, 
with higher EV driving ranges and lower starting prices, 
will be added in 2023, he said... Dodge is preparing to 
launch an electric muscle car for 2024 under what it’s call-
ing eMuscle, and a concept car will be revealed next year. 
As if that news was hard enough for diehard muscle car 
fans, Dodge CEO Tim Kuniskis confirmed to Motor Au-
thority that production of its Hellcat supercharged V-8 will 
end the year before the electric car arrives... Best Buy 
reported higher-than-forecast Q3 sales and earnings as 
consumers continued to spend on appliances, home of-
fice upgrades and other electronics — a trend that’s grown 
in the past year. U.S. same-store sales grew 2% in the 
quarter, after rising 22.6% in Q3 2020… Dick’s Sporting 
Goods raised its full-year guidance after reporting strong 
Q3 results as consumers continued to spend on a variety 
of sporting goods and active gear. Same-store sales grew 
12.2%, beating analysts’ forecast for just a 1.9% increase, 
and online sales were 97% higher than Q3 2019… A grow-
ing group of retailers and brands including Nordstrom, J. 
Crew, American Eagle Outfitters and Le Creuset have 
teamed with Afterpay to offer holiday shoppers a buy 
now, pay later option. Afterpay even offers its BNPL op-
tion to shoppers in stores through the Afterpay card, which 
boasts more than 6 million users.
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REPORT: A TRAVEL AD SPEND REVIVAL AWAITS
  The hard-hit consumer travel market will have to wait a little 
longer to rebound to levels last seen prior to the global pan-
demic, according to a just-released report from Publicis Me-
dia’s Zenith research division.
  Global advertising expenditure for the industry is expected 
to grow two to six times faster than the ad market as a whole 
over the next two years, with a 24% gain for 2021, and up 
36% in 2022 and 19% in 2023, when it is expected to return 
to pre-COVID levels, according to Zenith’s forecast.
  “Travel advertising is poised for rapid growth as brands 
reset their relationships with consumers after the great rup-

ture of 2020,” Zenith’s report says. “Many 
consumers spent lockdown dreaming of 
travel, and the number of trips taken has 
risen rapidly as restrictions have loos-
ened. This pent-up demand will drive 
rapid growth in travel ad spend over the 
next few years, but it will be a long road 
back to pre-pandemic spending.”
  For the U.S. alone, travel ad spend is 
expected to increase 13% from 2019 to 
2023, powered by a robust ad market 
pushing up media prices. Judging by 
Zenith’s global forecast of spend by me-
dium, digital will continue to dominate 

spending, with travel brands increasing digital’s share of bud-
get from 63% in 2020 to 70% in 2023.

BARCLAYS: GIFT CATEGORIES SURGING YOY
  With Thanksgiving officially kicking off the holiday season, 
gift spending is off to a “blistering pace.” So far, gift categories 
are pacing to post 30% growth year-over-year, compared to 
only 5% in 2020 and under 2% in 2019.
  According to Barclays Holiday Spend Tracker 2021, 
gift categories are pacing well ahead of overall retail sales 
growth, based on comparisons to federal government data.
  Barclays reports that online share of gift spending is slightly 
lower than last year, which matches with the general trend of 
a slight shift back to offline spend in 2021.
  Whether this is a pull forward or a sustained increase, is a 
question still to be answered, the bank says. “It’s too early 
to tell, but with spending already at 58% of 2018 levels (vs. 
44% of season spend through mid-November in 2020), even 
a rather sharp fade at the end could still leave us with the big-
gest holiday spending growth of the recent past,” a release 
on the report read.

THIS AND THAT
  About two-thirds of the U.S. population are monthly CTV 
users. Young people are more likely to use CTV than older 
people. Four in 10 U.S. senior citizens are CTV users — 
whereas CTV usage is about double that, more than 80%, 
among those ages 25 to 54. Ad-free services like Netflix 
and Amazon Prime Video remain streaming juggernauts, 
but streaming video viewing is also increasing for services 
featuring advertising... Q4 retail ad spending is in overdrive. 
For podcasters, there is an early indication the holiday sea-
son may wind up being merrier than a year ago. Magellan 
AI says gift industry ad spending increased 49% last month 
as the October total was nearly as big as the November 
2020 haul... NBCUniversal reportedly may exercise a one-
time right to move some of its programming, including Chi-
cago PD and The Voice, from Hulu to Peacock next year. If 
NBCU doesn’t take the option, the content will stay on Hulu 
until 2024 at the earliest, The Wall Street Journal reports.Wednesday, November 24, 2021

WALMART, AMAZON TOP HOLIDAY SPENDERS
  Heavy holiday-themed content, especially Christmas-
themed movies, has boosted Hallmark Channel to again 
take a leading share of holiday-themed TV ad impressions, 
according to iSpot.tv.
  Through almost two months of airing (Oct. 1 through Nov. 
18), Hallmark pulled in an estimated 4.4 billion impressions 
from holiday-related TV ad impressions (excluding network 
promos) — a leading 10% of industry for just those TV ad 
impressions. This is up from 8% share a year ago.
  Overall TV ad impressions for Hallmark Channel so far this 
year are significantly higher: 41 billion impressions, up from 
34.3 billion a year ago.
  After Hallmark, CBS was next (2.3 billion), 
followed by NBC (2.2 billion), ABC (1.96 
billion), and ION Television (1.7 billion), 
then HGTV (1.3 billion), Fox (1.25 billion), 
TBS (1.18 billion) and TV Land (1.15 
billion).
  Research also showed Hallmark 
Movies & Mysteries came in at 1.1 billion 
impressions — adding another 2.8% 
share to the Crown Media Holdings TV 
networks.
  Walmart and Amazon are the dominant 
marketers for estimated holiday-themed 
national TV ad spend — up significantly, according to iSpot.
tv, from a year ago.
  So far, Walmart is at $39.8 billion and Amazon, $30 billion. 
Farther down the list are two other major retailers: Target 
($14.4 million) and Macy’s ($13.5 million), followed by Ram 
Trucks ($13 million); Peloton ($8.8 million); Kohl’s ($8.2 
million); Lowe’s ($7.4 million); Starbucks ($6.9 million); and 
Samsung Mobile ($6.3 million).
  A year ago, per iSpot.tv, Peloton spent virtually nothing on 
national TV holiday-themed advertising. 

AMAZON, RULER OF RETAIL MEDIA AD MARKET
  Amazon’s quiet ascendance to the digital advertising elite 
has spawned the now fast-emerging trend of retail media 
advertising, eMarketer reports.
  “Amazon and all of these retailers follow the same script — 
they start with the gateway drug of retail media with sponsored 
product ads, which are bottom-funnel, high-intent, high-
ROAS ads,” said Adam Epstein, VP of growth at Perpetua, 
an e-commerce ad tech provider. “The way these retailers 
scale their advertising businesses is by slowly moving up the 
funnel to provide full-funnel strategies for advertisers.”
  U.S. digital retail media advertising is surging. Per 
eMarketer’s inaugural forecast for this channel, the research 
firm expects spending to jump 53.4% this year to $31.49 
billion, representing 14.9% of the digital ad market. U.S. 
retail media growth will outpace the 38.3% growth of the total 
digital ad market, as brand dollars chase the dramatic shift 
to e-commerce.
  Amazon dominates retail media ad spend. The company 
will drive a whopping 77.7% of U.S. retail media digital ad 
spend this year.
  With 41% of U.S. e-commerce sales, the highest traffic, 
and the most mature capabilities among retail media ad plat-
forms, Amazon rules the retail media roost.

iSpot.tv

Walmart ($39.8 billion) and
Amazon ($30 billion) are so
far the dominant marketers

for estimated holiday-themed 
national TV ad spend.


